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JOSEPH L. BAST
PRESIDENT 
THE HEARTLAND INSTITUTE

WELCOME!

Welcome to The Heartland Institute, a national nonprofit research and education 

organization devoted to discovering, developing, and promoting free-market 

solutions to social and economic problems.

Among the hundreds of think tanks in the United States, The Heartland Institute is 

unique in the following ways:

•	 We focus on ideas that empower people to solve social and economic problems 

by expanding consumer choices in such areas as education, health care, and 

telecommunications.

•	 Our primary audiences are the nation’s 8,300 state and national elected officials 

and approximately 8,400 local elected officials.

•	 85 percent of state legislators and 65 percent of municipal officials report  

reading at least one Heartland publication. Nearly half of state elected officials 

say a Heartland publication influenced their opinion or led to a change in 

public policy.*

•	 We produce five monthly public policy newspapers featuring the latest news and 

commentary on school reform, environmental regulation, health care reform, 

budget and tax issues (including finance, insurance, and real estate policy), and 

telecommunications regulation.

•	 Our Web site is the clearinghouse for the work of 350 think tanks and  

advocacy groups.

The Heartland Institute is also outside the beltway, founded and operating 

continuously in Chicago since 1984. We actively oppose junk science and the use 

of scare tactics in the areas of environmental protection and public health. And 

we help governments lower taxes and spending by exploring opportunities to 

privatize services that are delivered poorly by government bureaucracies and impose 

constitutional tax and spending limits on state governments. 

We welcome your support.

Sincerely,

Joseph L. Bast
President 

Sincerely,

Joseph L. Bast
President

* Telephone survey conducted in January 2009 by Victory Enterprises.
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Publications that 
Legislators Read
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Heartland Institute monthly newspapers



8 OUT OF 10 STATE ELECTED OFFICIALS  
READ AND USE HEARTLAND PUBLICATIONS.

Each year, The Heartland Institute commissions an independent survey 

of state elected officials, chosen at random from a national sample, to find 

out if its publications are actually being read and used. In January 2009, 

Victory Enterprises surveyed 300 state elected officials—51 percent Republicans 

and 45 percent Democrats.

85% OF STATE ELECTED OFFICIALS SAID THEY READ AT LEAST 
ONE HEARTLAND PUBLICATION SOMETIMES OR ALWAYS.

63% read Health Care News

60% read School Reform News

58% read Budget & Tax News

57% read Environment & Climate News

22% read InfoTech & Telecom News

47% SAID A HEARTLAND PUBLICATION INFLUENCED 
THEIR OPINIONS OR LED TO A CHANGE IN PUBLIC POLICY.

24% said Health Care News did so

29% said School Reform News did so

29% said Budget & Tax News did so

28% said Environment & Climate News did so

8% said InfoTech & Telecom News did so8% said InfoTech & Telecom News did soInfoTech & Telecom News did soInfoTech & Telecom News
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In January 2009, Victory Enterprises surveyed 500 randomly 

selected state and local elected officials. They were asked 

three questions about Heartland and other think tanks and 

national membership organizations for elected officials.

www.heartland.org4

1 ARE YOU FAMILIAR WITH THE FOLLOWING 
ORGANIZATIONS?

ORGANIZATION STATE 
LEGISLATORS

MUNICIPAL 
OFFICIALS

Heritage Foundation 84% 54%

The Heartland Institute 79% 35%

Cato Institute 62% 35%

Public Interest Research Group 31% —

Center on Budget & Policy Priorities 30% —

Reason Foundation 13% 10%

Urban Institute — 32%

Manhattan Institute — 17% 

League of Cities — 73%

A Valued Resource 
for Legislators
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Data in brackets represents 2007 figures.

2 HAVE YOU EVER ACTUALLY USED ANY OF THEIR 
INFORMATION TO FORM AN OPINION, OR TO CHANGE THE 
OPINION OF A COLLEAGUE OR CONSTITUENT?

3 WHICH OF THE FOLLOWING ORGANIZATIONS ARE 
"SOMEWHAT" OR "VERY" VALUABLE TO YOU?

ORGANIZATION STATE 
LEGISLATORS

MUNICIPAL 
OFFICIALS

The Heartland Institute 48% 11%

Heritage Foundation 41% —

Cato Institute 24% 7%

Public Interest Research Group 13% —

Center on Budget & Policy Priorities 10% —

Reason Foundation 6% 3%

League of Cities — 37%

Urban Institute — 6%

Manhattan Institute — 3%

ORGANIZATION STATE 
LEGISLATORS

MUNICIPAL 
OFFICIALS

Heritage Foundation 52% 21%

The Heartland Institute 51% 17%

Cato Institute 36% 14%

Public Interest Research Group 19% —

Center on Budget & Policy Priorities 23% —

Reason Foundation 7% 4%

League of Cities — 54%

Urban Institute — 15%

Manhattan Institute — 7% 

A Valued Resource 
for Legislators

“Few organizations offer the depth 
of discussion Heartland does on 
the important issues facing my state 
today. They have become my first 
stop when seeking evidence-based 
arguments for solid public policy.”
SENATOR PAMELA GORMAN 
MAJORITY WHIP, ARIZONA SENATE



Issue Response 
Strategy
HEARTLAND’S UNIQUE RAPID-RESPONSE 
APPROACH TO CHANGING POLICY

www.heartland.org6

“The Heartland Institute is a true guidebook for 
legislators who want principle-based ideas and 
answers. The free-market approach championed 
by Heartland is working in our state. I along 
with many other Georgia legislators look first to 
Heartland for ideas and solutions.”
SENATOR CHIP ROGERS 
MAJORITY LEADER, GEORGIA SENATE



IMPACT
Greater attention to free-market ideas.

ISSUE TRACKING AND IDENTIFICATION
Heartland senior fellows, managing editors, and staff monitor news and information from  

allies and competitors, come to Monday Morning Meetings prepared to identify issues  
to address during the week.

MONDAY MORNING MEETINGS
Heartland senior fellows, managing editors, and staff meet on Mondays (conference call with  

out-of-office staff) to select issues to address, agree on messages, decide what each  
department will do in the coming week.

Ask for Ideas
Proactively solicit 
ideas from donors 
and bring to 
Monday meetings

Vet Ideas
Get feedback from 
donors on talking 
points and tactics

Report to 
Donors
by making sure 
they get copies of 
op-eds etc. as they 
are released

DEVELOPMENT
DEPARTMENT

Editors
Review and revise 
all materials 
produced by PR 
and GR before 
release

Managing 
Editors
send story 
proposals to 
contributing 
editors and writers

Senior Fellows
write and submit 
directly to editors

EDITORIAL
DEPARTMENT

Call Legislators
for background, 
comment, and help 
with distribution

Contact Allies
at ALEC, SPN, etc. 
for background, 
comment, and help 
with distribution

Send to 
Legislators 
publications 
provided by 
Editorial and Public 
Relations

Track Contacts
with legislators in 
Intranet for later 
reporting

Research & 
Commentary
Produce new or 
update R&Cs to 
send to targeted 
legislators

Legislative 
Forum
Communicate 
with legislative 
members of the 
Forum

GOVERNMENT  
RELATIONS

Press Releases
Write, edit, release
via email and post
on Web sites

Letters to  
the Editor
Solicit, edit,  
and submit to 
mainstream media

New Media 
Outreach
Ping allied 
bloggers to pick up 
and comment on,  
monitor, and 
influence online 
coverage

Op-Eds
Solicit, edit, and 
submit to media 
outlets nationwide

Journalists
Communicate with 
journalists who 
cover the topic to 
influence future 
news coverage

PUBLIC
RELATIONS
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Government Relations
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GOVERNMENT RELATIONS CONTACTS

No other think tank is reaching elected officials with 

the regularity and precision of The Heartland Institute. 

Heartland contacts more elected officials, more 

frequently, than any other free-market organization. 

In 2008, Government Relations Department staff made 

12,935 personal contacts with legislators (via phone, 

e-mail, or meeting) and 963,942 group contacts (group 

email or group mailing).

PERSONAL GROUP

2008 12,935 963,942

Monthly avg. 1,078 80,328



PETER FOTOS
Director of Government Relations 

pfotos@heartland.org

Prior to joining Heartland in October 2008, Fotos served for more than 

eight years in various legislative capacities on Capitol Hill in Washington, 

DC, most recently as the principal advisor to U.S. Senator Jim DeMint (R-SC) on all 

issues related to taxes, health care, Medicare and Medicaid, and Social Security. Prior 

to joining Sen. DeMint’s office, Fotos served as a legislative assistant and then as 

legislative director in the office of U.S. Representative Paul Ryan of Wisconsin from 

2002 through 2006. Fotos is responsible for federal government relations strategy.

BRIAN COSTIN
Assistant Director of 

Government Relations

bcostin@heartland.org 

RALPH CONNER
Local Legislation Manager 

rconner@heartland.org

MATTHEW GLANS
Legislative Specialist

Insurance and Finance

mglans@heartland.org

THE LEGISLATIVE FORUM AT 
THE HEARTLAND INSTITUTE

FOR LEGISLATORS AND STAFF ONLY. 
WE DELIVER WHAT ELECTED 
OFFICIALS NEED.

Busy elected officials need a reliable 

source of research and commentary on 

the most important public policy issues 

of the day. 

They need a resource that is 

independent and nonpartisan, that 

can respond immediately to requests 

for research and expert opinion, and 

that can tap the resources of all of the 

country’s leading think tanks and expert 

sources. The Legislative Forum delivers 

what elected officials need. 

The Forum currently connects 

approximately 150 dues-paying state 

legislators and staff 

members with 

Heartland's network 

of 250 public policy 

experts. Forum 

members act as 

Heartland's "eyes 

and ears" in state 

capitols, keeping 

us up-to-date on 

legislation and 

acting as our 

spokespersons in 

their states.
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KEY PERSONNEL

ROBIN KNOX
Health Care Assistant

rknox@heartland.org

JIM LAKELY
Legislative Specialist

InfoTech and Technology

jlakely@heartland.org

JOHN NOTHDURFT
Legislative Specialist 

Budget, Tax, and Tobacco

jnothdurft@heartland.org

PETER FOTOS
Director of Government Relations 

pfotos@heartland.org

Prior to joining Heartland in October 2008, Fotos served for more than 

eight years in various legislative capacities on Capitol Hill in Washington, 



Public Relations
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DAN MILLER
Executive Vice President and Publisher 

dmiller@heartland.org

From 1999 until March 2008, Miller was business editor of the Chicago Sun-Times. 

From 1994 to 1998, he served as chairman of the Illinois Commerce Commission, 

the state regulatory agency for utilities. During his four-year tenure, Miller downsized 

the commission staff and led efforts to deregulate the state’s telecommunications, 

electricity, and motor-carrier industries. He began his journalism career as a copyboy 

for the Minneapolis Tribune and worked for newspapers in Ann Arbor, Ypsilanti, and 

Grand Rapids, Michigan.

On average, we submit seven letters to the editor, op-eds, or press releases a day and 

are printed twice daily. The Heartland Institute’s Public Relations Department produces 

a steady stream of news alerts, opinion-editorials, and letters to the editor; organizes 

events for its key audiences; schedules speaking engagements for Heartland’s senior 

fellows; and engages in joint projects with allies and other civic and business leaders.
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NIKKI COMERFORD
Associate Publisher & 

Events Manager 

ncomerford@heartland.org

KEELY DRUKALA
New Media Specialist 

kdrukala@heartland.org

TAMMY NASH
Media Relations Manager

tnash@heartland.org

KEY PERSONNEL

VIRAL VIDEO ONLINE

2008 PUBLIC AFFAIRS OUTPUTS

HITS CIRCULATION

Press Coverage 793 133,903,049

Monthly avg. 66 11,158,587

EVENTS ATTENDANCE

Hosted 20 1,770

Speaking 88 11,631



Heartland Online

www.heartland.org

HEARTLAND INSTITUTE WEB SITES

WWW.HEARTLAND.ORG
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Back issues of all five Heartland monthly public policy 
newspapers, Heartland Policy Studies, and Research & 
Commentaries

Special “issue suites” that draw together the  
best research and commentary by policy topic

What’s New provides content updates and  
research 24/7

Features and Events keep visitors up-to-speed with 
Heartland's efforts

•	 A growing collection of audio and video  
educational products

•	 Links to hundreds of other organizations that present 
free-market public policy

PAGE VIEWS VISITORS

2008 10,900,000 4,000,000

Monthly avg. 908,350 33,500

PAGE VIEWS VISITORS

2008 12,394,823 4,613,196

Monthly avg. 1,032,902 384,433



WWW.GLOBALWARMINGHEARTLAND.ORG
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The best available research and commentary on  
climate change

Links to many other organizations studying  
climate change

What's New provides daily updates on news and 
research on global warming

Books, booklets, and videos on global warming 
available from Heartland and allies

•	 Contact information for more than 120 climate  
science experts

•	 A Primer on Global Warming offers links to a dozen 
key articles and reports

•	 A growing collection of audio and video information

PAGE VIEWS VISITORS

2008 1,494,823 613,196

Monthly avg. 124,569 51,100

POLICYBOT™

PolicyBot is Heartland’s online clearinghouse for the work of other think tanks and advocacy groups. Hosted on 

Heartland’s Web site, PolicyBot is the Internet’s largest collection of free-market public policy research with a fast, user-

friendly search engine. More than 25,000 documents, on topics ranging from agriculture to welfare, are available for 

viewing or downloading, free of charge, in Adobe Acrobat’s PDF format or HTML.



Budget and Tax
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CIRCULATION
7,965 Donors/members
7,956 State & national elected officials
1,770 Donors/members
1,144 Advisors, board, and VIPs

958 Media
800 Conference distribution
405 Direct request

20,998 PRINT TOTAL
732 ELECTRONIC

CONTRIBUTING EDITORS
Tonya Barr
Ryan Bedford
David Denholm
Sandra Fabry
Robert Genetski
Amber Gunn
Jason Mercier
Dan Mitchell
Jonathan Williams

STEVE STANEK
Managing Editor

sstanek@heartland.org

The objective of the 

Center on Taxes and 

the Economy at The 

Heartland Institute 

is to provide elected 

officials with 

convincing evidence 

that lowering 

taxes, reducing 

government 

spending, and lifting burdensome 

regulations on business is good policy and good 

politics. Topics addressed include income, 

sales, corporate, excise and property taxes, 

privatization, tax and expenditure limitations, 

and economic development strategies.

spending, and lifting burdensome 

BUDGET & TAX NEWS
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Ten Principles
      of 
State Fiscal PolicyOne in a 

series of 
brief guides 
to the most 
important 
public policy 
issues of the 
day, written 
especially 
for elected 
officials and 
other opinion 
leaders.

LEGISLATIVE 
PRINCIPLES 
SERIES

NUMBER 2

BY JOSEPH L. BAST 
    STEVE STANEK

    AND RICHARD VEDDER, Ph.D.

ADDITIONAL PUBLICATIONS

PUBLIC RELATIONS CONTACTS

GOVERNMENT RELATIONS CONTACTS

PERSONAL GROUP

2008 2,557 181,389

Monthly avg. 213 15,116

PRESS COVERAGE

HITS CIRCULATION

2008 86 22,374,391

Monthly avg. 7 1,864,533

TED GWARTNEY
Assessor

Greenwich, CT

tgwartney@aol.com

ROBERT GENETSKI
Principal

Robert Genetski & Associates

rgenetski@classicalprinciples.com

BRIAN WESBURY
Senior Fellow

bwesbury@heartland.org

KEY CONTACTS AND EXPERTS

MATTHEW GLANS
Legislative Specialist

Insurance and Finance

mglans@heartland.org

JOHN NOTHDURFT
Legislative Specialist 

Budget, Tax, and Tobacco

jnothdurft@heartland.org

S T a T e  w e L f a r e  r e p o r T  C a r d  2 0 0 8

Welfare reform
after ten years
a state-by-state analysis of anti-poverty success and welfare reform policies

b y  G a r y  m a c D o u G a l , 
K at e  c a m pa i G n e , 
&  D a n e  W e n D e l l

“Budget & Tax News is the free-
market movement’s premier outreach 
publication for the promotion of small 
government, lower taxes, and sound 
fiscal policy. A must-read for legislators, 
activists, and concerned citizens.”
GROVER NORQUIST 
PRESIDENT 
AMERICANS FOR TAX REFORM



Health Care
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CIRCULATION
8,929 Local & county government officials
8,706 State & national elected officials
3,700 Direct request
1,473 Donors/members
1,100 Conference distribution

968 Media
268 Advisors, board, and VIPs

25,144 PRINT TOTAL
1,157 ELECTRONIC

CONTRIBUTING EDITORS
Joseph Coletti
James P. Gelfand
John C. Goodman
Devon Herrick
Christie Herrera
Greg Scandlen
Grace-Marie Turner

BENJAMIN DOMENECH
Managing Editor

bdomenech@heartland.org

The Center for 

Consumer-Driven 

Health Care at The 

Heartland Institute 

is helping to build a 

national grassroots 

movement in favor 

of consumer-

driven health care. 

Instead of more 

regulations, mandates, and government 

entitlement programs, Heartland supports reforms 

that make private insurance less expensive and 

more portable and that put patients in charge of 

a greater portion of their health care spending. 

Topics addressed include health savings 

accounts, repeal of insurance mandates, tax 

fairness, defined contribution insurance, 

provider competition, prescription drugs, and 

consumer choice.

regulations, mandates, and government 

T h e  M o n T h l y  n e w s p a p e r  f o r  h e a l T h  C a r e  r e f o r M

By Jeff Emanuel

The U.S. House of Representatives 
has voted 289-139 to renew and expand the State Children’s Health Insurance Program, a taxpayer-funded program providing federal dollars to states for health insurance for children in poor families not eligible for Medic-aid.

House Resolution 2 reauthorized the expiring program, created in 1997 and known as SCHIP, for an additional four years and expanded eligibility to include approximately 4 million Americans whose age or family income level previ-ously made them ineligible.
By 2008, 41 states already had raised 

Vermont May Cut Catamount
The state of Vermont is considering 
cuts to Catamount, its taxpayer-
funded health insurance program 
for low-income individuals, as the 
program is proving both unpopular 
and unaffordable.                 Page 18

Wash. to Expand State Plan?
Washington state’s insurance com-
missioner has proposed extending 
government-run health insurance to 
state residents not covered by Med-
icaid, requiring a substantial hike 
in payroll taxes to pay for it. Page 11

Drug Firms Give Up Gifts to Docs
Concerned about a proposed federal 
law establishing a national registry 
of payments—including gifts—
from drug companies to doctors, 
the pharmaceuticals industry has 
adopted a ban on all “non-educa-
tional” gifts to doctors.         Page 11

Federal Bailout Won’t Help States
Governors are asking Congress for 
$40 billion in financial assistance 
for state Medicaid and SCHIP 
programs. But enrolling the newly 
unemployed in Medicaid and 
SCHIP is not the solution.   Page 15

Doctor Shortage Looms
A new study projects a shortage 
of 124,000 doctors in the United 
States by 2025. Experts say the 
solution is to return payment con-
trol to patients, so doctors can be 
paid what they’re worth.       Page 4

©2009 The heartland Institute                                                                                                              Vol. 10 no. 3 ~ March 2009

T h e  M o n T h l y  n e w s p a p e r  f o r  h e a l T h  C a r e  r e f o r M

The Pulse

The Heartland Institute
19 South LaSalle #903
Chicago, IL 60603

By Jillian Melchior

Health care analysts are 
reacting positively to an 
important report countering 
the assumption, frequently presented in medical papers and the media, that the uninsured are respon-sible for emergency room overcrowding.

A study published in the Journal of the American Medical Association in October finds such crowding is evidence of other problems plaguing the health care system.
The study, “Uninsured Adults Pre-senting to U.S. Emergency Depart-ments: Assumptions vs. Data,” found most emergency department overcrowd-ing occurs because more patients from across the spectrum, not just the unin-sured, are visiting emergency rooms than ever before and are being kept in the emergency room when they should be receiving treatment in the hospital itself or in a doctor’s office.

‘Canary in Coal Mine’
Although heavy concentrations of unin-sured patients can bog down emergency rooms in some areas, such as inner cit-ies, overcrowding happens across the country because of myriad flaws in the U.S. health care system. 

Those flaws play out immediately in the emergency department, said Carla Keirns, a contributor to the study and a clinical instructor at the University of Michigan.
“This is a larger problem, and the 

NoN ProfIT  
orgaNIzaTIoN
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inCrEaSE – 5

HealtH Care News

House votes to Expand SCHIP Program

Study: Uninsured Aren’t Responsible 
For Emergency Room Overcrowding

“[overcrowding] 
happens across the 

country because of 
myriad flaws in the U.S. 

health care system.”

HEALTH CARE NEWS
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One in a 
series of 
brief guides 
to the most 
important 
public policy 
issues of the 
day, written 
especially 
for elected 
officials and 
other opinion 
leaders.

LegisLative 
PrinciPLes 
series

Number 3

by Joseph L. Bast

Ten Principles
      of 
Health Care Policy

everything you need to know

about one of the hottest public 

policy issues facing legislators and

civic and business leaders today.

Use the ideas and data in this booklet for:

• Answering questions from constituents;

• Formulating position papers and talking points;

• Speeches and testimony;

• Op-eds, letters to the editor, and commentaries; and

• A tool for further research.

How to finance a health care system that delivers high-

quality care to those who need it is one of the preeminent 

challenges of our time. All levels of government in the 

U.S. are coping with rising spending on health insur-

ance for their own workforces and the rapidly rising 

cost of entitlement programs for the poor and elderly.

This booklet, the third in a series from The Heartland 

Institute, provides policymakers and civic and business 

leaders a highly condensed and authoritative yet easy-

to-read guide to the debate. It presents the 10 most 

important principles of health care policy, explaining 

each principle in plain yet precise language, as well as 

an extensive bibliography for further research.

Discovering, developing, and promoting free-market

solutions to social and economic problems.

The Heartland Institute
19 South LaSalle Street #903
Chicago, IL 60603
phone 312/377-4000
fax 312/377-5000
www.heartland.org

ADDITIONAL PUBLICATIONS

GOVERNMENT RELATIONS CONTACTS

PRESS COVERAGE

PERSONAL GROUP

2008 2,251 228,692

Monthly avg. 187 19,058

HITS CIRCULATION

2008 55 12,215,616

Monthly avg. 5 1,017,968

RICHARD DOLINAR, M.D.
Senior Fellow

rdolinar@heartland.org

KEY CONTACTS AND EXPERTS

GREG SCANDLEN
Director

Consumers for 

Health Care Choices

gscandlen@heartland.org

ROBIN KNOX
Health Care Assistant

rknox@heartland.org

PETER FOTOS
Director of 

Government Relations 

pfotos@heartland.org

“Health Care News provides 
policymakers with a market-based, 
patient-centered analysis of what is 
working, what is not, and why.”
STATE REPRESENTATIVE ERIC KOCH 
ASSISTANT REPUBLICAN CAUCUS CHAIRMAN 
INDIANA HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

JOHN DALE DUNN, M.D., J.D.
Senior Fellow

jddmdjd@web-access.net



Environment  
and Climate

www.heartland.org

CIRCULATION
8,931 Local and county government officials
7,857 State and national elected officials
1,979 Donors/members
1,900 Conference distribution
1,015 Media

409 Direct request
213 Advisors, board, and VIPs

22,304 PRINT TOTAL
2,266 ELECTRONIC

CONTRIBUTING EDITORS
Dennis Avery
Sterling Burnett
Robert Ferguson
Steve Milloy
Todd Myers
Joel Schwartz
S. Fred Singer
Tom Tanton

JAMES M. TAYLOR, J.D.
Managing Editor

jtaylor@heartland.org

The Heartland 

Institute’s Center 

for Climate and 

Environmental 

Policy’s mission 

is to help build a 

national grassroots 

movement in favor 

of free-market 

environmentalism. 

Instead of more regulations, mandates, 

and government programs, Heartland supports 

reforms that rely on market solutions, private 

property, and sound science. Topics addressed 

include climate change, air and water 

pollution, food safety, biotechnology, nuclear 

power, corporate average fuel economy, and 

wetlands.

Instead of more regulations, mandates, 

The Heartland Institute
19 South LaSalle #903
Chicago, IL 60603

NoN ProfIT  
orgaNIzaTIoN

US PoSTagE PaID
BEavEr Dam, WI
PErmIT No. 412

nevada dams 
expand bald eagle 
habitat — 9

56% of legislators read Environment & Climate News!

Environment&Climate NewsEnvironment&Climate News©2009 The Heartland Institute     The monthly Newspaper for Common-Sense Environmentalists             vol. 12  No. 4      aPrIL  2009

by dan miller

The world’s largest-ever gathering of 
global warming skeptics was sched-

uled to assemble in New York City in 
March to confront the issue, “Global 
warming: Was it ever really a crisis?”

As this issue of Environment & Cli-
mate News went to press, about 800 

Global Warming Skeptics Gather in NYC

conference p. 13

california lawmaker 
wants to suspend warming 
restrictions — 8

global warming is 
least of public’s  
concerns — 12

mont. senate hits u.s. water plan
The Montana Senate approved 
a resolution saying the state’s 
wetlands and seasonal streams 
should be controlled by Montana, 
not the federal government.   
                                             Page 3

taxes vs. efficient energy sources
The U.S. tax code heavily favors 
renewable power sources over 
conventional sources such as coal 
and oil, reports a new study by 
the Manhattan Institute.   Page 5

florida manatees thriving
Manatees were counted in record 
numbers this year in Florida’s 
annual tally, more than 20 per-
cent above the previous record.  
                                            Page 6 

no great lakes pollution harms
The best available scientific data 
show no firm connection between 
Great Lakes water pollution and 
human health.                    Page 7

h o t  t o p i c s

P. 19

Monthly Update
NASA  SAtellite globAl 
temperAture reAdiNgS

palin energy plan 
wins high praise

By Alyssia Carducci

Alaska Gov. Sarah Palin (R) has 
announced an ambitious plan to 
produce half of the state’s electrici-
ty from renewable sources by 2025.

Palin’s plan, which empowers local munic-
ipalities to identify and develop the most 
cost-efficient renewable power sources avail-
able to them, won immediate praise from 
environmental groups, consumer groups, 
and industry.

Local Solutions Identified
The plan was presented in a 245-page docu-
ment, Alaska Energy: A First Step Toward 
Energy Independence. It identifies each com-
munity’s current energy needs for electrical 
generation, space heating, and transporta-
tion while developing a list of solutions to 
lower energy costs.

In a January 16 press conference, Palin 
said her plan was designed to break away 
from energy proposals produced in prior 
years but never implemented. Key to turn-
ing ideas into action under the Palin plan 
is identification of the most cost-effective 

alaska p. 4

Alaska Stresses Local Solutions
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By Ben DeGrow

C 
alifornia school officials 
and education reformers 
are wrestling with the 
specter of multibillion-dol-

lar education budget cuts in 2009.
But as Republican Gov. Arnold 

Schwarzenegger and the Demo-
crat-controlled state legislature 
look for spending reductions to 
cover the budget shortfall, leading 
state educators are pleading for 
leniency. Early proposals floated 
by lawmakers call for a $2.5 bil-
lion, or 4 percent, reduction in 
education spending for Califor-
nia’s current budget year and in 
future years.

“We know education is going to 
take a hit, but the magnitude of the 
hit is too great,” said State Super-
intendent Jack O’Connell. “If you 
want to invest in the future, you 
invest in education.”

The Association of California 
School Administrators (ACSA) 
expressed similar sentiments in an 
official statement in January.

“[T]he level of mid-year education 
cuts currently under consideration 
will impose reductions so unthink-
able that they will significantly 
undermine our ability to continue 
essential programs and will seri-

california p. 8

By Elisha Maldonado

A Florida state appellate court has 
stripped an independent charter school authorizer of its power, mean-ing the only course charter schools in the state have for approval is once again through the local school districts, 

whose administrators often view them as threats.
In response, a bill filed in the state Senate would create a new third-party authorizing agency to work with school 

More Spending, no improvement
Public school spending has soared 
in the past two decades, but stu-
dent achievement has remained 
stagnant.                             Page 18

School choice Saves in florida
A study by the state of Florida 
concluded the state voucher pro-
gram for low-income students 
saved taxpayers $38.9 million in 
2007-08.                                Page 7

Mass. charter cap Too low
With 21,000 students on waiting 
lists to get into Massachusetts 
charter schools, reform proponents 
and the Boston Globe are calling 
for the statewide cap of 120 char-
ter schools to be lifted.       Page 13

oregon Parents Want choice
A statewide poll in Oregon shows 
support for school choice is strong: 
87 percent of parents would choose 
something other than public 
schools for their children if they 
could.                                     Page 5

Michigan Group Seeks Strike info
Having uncovered a local union 
leader’s use of public emails to 
organize an illegal walkout, a 
Michigan taxpayer activist group 
says the record exposes a cam-
paign of deception.             Page 15

California Considers 
deep eduCation Cuts

Chalkboard

Virginia Parents  
Support choice — 4

Milwaukee  
Voucher Program 
Under fire — 12

floriDa p. 6

Kentucky Gets  
little Bang  
for Education Buck — 17

“We know education is 
going to take a hit, but 
the magnitude of the hit 
is too great. If you want 
to invest in the future, 
you invest in education.”
JacK o’connEll
STaTE SUPErinTEnDEnT
STaTE of california

Court: only school districts  
Can authorize Charters in fla.

©2009 The Heartland Institute                                THE moNTHLy NEWSPaPEr for SCHooL rEformErS          vol. 13  No. 3   march 2009
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protection of private property rights; and 

By Phil Britt

That 52-inch fl at-screen television on 
the family room wall may have a terrifi c picture, but there’s a big draw-back, according to some activist groups: It’s an energy hog.

Golden State regulators are getting ready to curb the growing power require-ments of TV sets by drafting the nation’s 

fi rst rules requiring retailers to sell only the most energy-effi cient models starting in 2011.
The consumer electronics industry opposes the regulations, expected to pass in mid-2009, and claims the law could remove some TVs from store shelves and boost sticker prices.

IT+Telecom News©2009 The Heartland Institute          THE MONTHLY NEWSPAPER FOR ELECTED OFFICIALS AND REGULATORS          Vol. 6  No. 2  MARCH 2009
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California Poised to Regulate Home TVs

CaLIFOrnIa p. 6

realDvD war Pits 
Movie Studios against 
Consumers - 12

apple Drops 
DrM for 
iTunes - 5

government 
urged to Join 
web 2.0 era - 17

Search IT+T
Private Ownership of Fiber urged
A new report suggests the best way 
to increase the spread of high-speed 
broadband is not federal investment 
but local efforts to encourage pri-
vate ownership of fi ber-optic lines to 
individual homes.               Page 18

Oregon Cell Phone Ban a Bust
An Oregon law forbidding teenag-
ers from talking on phones while 
driving may not be as effective as 
legislators had hoped, as has proven 
true of such bans across the nation.  
                                            Page 11

FCC watchers Call for reform
President Barack Obama’s pick to 
head the Federal Communications 
Commission is being called on to 
institute reforms removing unneces-
sary mandates.                   Page 19

Montana Broadband Lags
Experts say the market, not govern-
ment mandates, is the best way to 
meet rural Montana’s broadband 
needs.                                     Page 7

Privacy Concerns in georgia
An aggressive new law in Georgia 
requiring sex offenders to turn 
over the passwords they use on the 
Internet has raised concerns among 
privacy advocates.               Page 11

SOX Hurts Tech Sector
Compliance with the 2002 Sar-
banes-Oxley Act is expensive and 
time-consuming, discouraging tech-
sector startups and  IPOs.  
                                                Page 3

States Tackle Cyber-Bullies
Thirteen states have passed laws 
again cyber-bullying, and others are 
considering legislation. Child-advo-
cacy groups say parents should be 
more involved in helping their chil-
dren deal with bullying online and 
in the real world.                  Page 4

New York Judge Tosses 
‘Amazon Tax’ Challenge
New York Judge Tosses 
‘Amazon Tax’ Challenge

By James g. Lakely

A judge has tossed out a 
legal challenge to a New 
York law requiring out-of-
state companies to collect 

sales taxes for the state. The ongoing 
court fi ght could become a landmark 
case determining the future of Inter-
net commerce.

Seattle-based Amazon.com, which 
was joined in its suit by Utah-based 
Overstock.com, argued a 1992 U.S. 
Supreme Court decision, Quill Corp. 
vs. North Dakota, should apply to the 
current case.

The decision in that case declared 
the Commerce Clause of the U.S. Con-
stitution forbids states from requiring 
companies to collect sales taxes unless 
the company has a physical presence 
in the state—such as a store or ware-
house.

‘no Basis’
Amazon has never had a corporate 
physical presence in New York, and 
Overstock cut ties with all of its 3,400 
New York-based affi liates before the 

aMazOn p. 8 
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Senior Fellows
Heartland Senior Fellows travel the country giving 

speeches to audiences of all sizes, testify at hearings, 

and write articles, op-eds, and letters to the editor.

In 2008, Heartland senior fellows spoke 88 times to 

audiences totaling 11,631.
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FROM THE HEARTLAND: 
MONTHLY CONFERENCE CALL SERIES 
($250+)
As a Heartland Institute Sustaining Donor, you are cordially 

invited to participate in a new monthly conference call series 

on topical issues with short presentations by some of the 

best and brightest in the free-market movement followed by 

Q&A with callers.

CONSUMERS FOR HEALTH CARE CHOICES, 
ROUNDTABLE MEETING ($1,000+)
The Consumers for Health Care Choices Roundtable Meeting 

is a semi-annual gathering of some of the most innovative 

organizations and thought leaders in American health 

care. The roundtable provides a forum for individuals from 

varied industries to come together and work through the 

challenges facing consumer-driven health care.

LEADERS OF LIBERTY SERIES ($1,000+) 

As a Heartland Institute Patron, you are invited to a quarterly 

dinner and reception series, Leaders of Liberty, which will 

take place in major metropolitan areas across the country. Meet 

fellow Heartland supporters and senior staff during this social 

gathering. Keynote presentations will be given by thought and 

opinion leaders, policymakers, and well-known academics.

PRESIDENT’S COUNCIL RETREAT ($5,000+)

Our most dedicated supporters are invited to the annual 

President’s Council Retreat, a two-day summit featuring 

substantive discussions and keynotes on free-market solutions 

to social and economic problems, and a variety of networking 

and social activities. Mix and mingle with leaders of the 

free-market movement, The Heartland Institute board and 

senior staff, VIPs, and guest speakers.

The Heartland Institute’s new membership levels include a 

variety of exciting benefits for our most dedicated supporters!

www.heartland.org26
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BENEFIT LEVEL DONOR 
$100

SUSTAINING 
DONOR 

$250

PATRON
$1,000

BENEFACTOR 
$2,500

PRESIDENT’S 
COUNCIL
$5,000

SILVER/GOLD/
PLATINUM

$10,000

The Heartlander and choice 
of up to two Heartland newspapers

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Free copies of  
Heartland Policy Studies

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

20% off admission  
to Heartland events

★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Choice of up to all five 
Heartland newspapers

★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Exclusive  
Conference Call Series

★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Exclusive  
Leaders of Liberty Events

★ ★ ★ ★

Consumers for Health Care Choices 
Roundtable Meeting

★ ★ ★ ★

VIP receptions at  
Leaders of Liberty Events

★ ★ ★

Annual  
President’s Council Retreat

★ ★ 

Chairman’s VIP reception at 
President’s Council Retreat

★
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•	 Heartland has 1,700 donors
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